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Tetrasorb-I25T@4DiagnosticKitTriosorb-125T-3DiagnosticKie

The in vitro test unmatchedfor
reproducibility, convenienceand accuracy.

Reproducible.Over15 million tests
@ conducted over the past eight years have

madeTriosorbÂ®the standardof T-3 tests.

Convenient.ThedisposableTriosorbÂ®Kit is
readyfor immediateuseat roomtemperature
makingit oneof the simplest, most
convenientthyroid function tests available.

Accurate.Approximately15 drugs and
conditionsproducemisleadingTriosorbÂ®-T-3
test results,comparedwith over200 factors
which affect PBI.

* Also available as TriosorbÂ®@131.

If
get to know

An improved,simplified methodfor
measuringtotal serumthyroxinewith
diagnosticaccuracyequalto or better than
anycurrently usedmeasuresof thyroid
function. Unlike other tests, exogenous
iodinesdon't affect TetrasorbÂ®results.
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With LOGICTheT-7valuecompletes
yourfinalstepisaseasyas1,2,3.

1. Establisha baseline.
Pre-set count for 10,000; read the re
quired time from the NIXIE tubes.

2. Takea post-washreading.
Pre-settimer for the baselineestablished
in step 1.

3. Read the percentage uptake directly
from the NIXIE tubes.
LOGICTMprovides direct ratio readout in
percentage.

Noconversionsor calculationsneeded.
Minimal chancefor error. a

ABBOTT LABORATORIES â€¢North Chicago, Illinois 60064
Radio-PharmaceuticalProductsDivision
World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
V.rtr.tung fur Europa: Lsbor-Ssrv@. GmbH. ASt. Rudiopharmursutik. 62@ Euchboru/TL RurmMy. POutfadi 1245

14247TMâ€”Tradomark

one of these,
them all.

thethyroidprofile.

It's the Abbott methodfor determiningthe
in vitro free thyroxine index.

T-7 is not a test but a numericalvalue
derivedfrom the multiplication of 1-3 and
1-4 test values.Becauseit is a productof
two other numbers,the T-7 valuewill move
only whenboth the T-3 and T-4 valuesmove

â€˜. â€¢in the same direction. There are only two

physiologicalconditionswhichcausethis to
occur,hypothyroidismandhyperthyroidism.
Withthe exceptionof thosepatientsreceiving
Iiothyronineor d-thyroxine therapy,
all other factors which affect thyroid function
testswill causethe 1-3 and T-4 valuesto
movein oppositedirections,and the
1-7 valueto remain in the normal range.

Whenyou providethe Abbott 1-3,1-4 and
T-7valuesyou furnish a completethyroid
profilewith unparalleledclinical accuracy.

0Oâ€¢
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RAYTHEON
In nwdical clectronics . . . Ra@theon makes things happen.
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Ask himwhy hespecifies the NENTechnetium-99m
generator.He'll tell you that he's tried the others
and haschosen NENbecausehe's found he
â€œdoesn'thaveto worry about generatorsanymore.
Thebestgenerator is the one nobody notices.â€•

Becauseit gets there on timeâ€”pre-testedat NEN
for sterility, non-pyrogenicity, Molybdenum-99,
aluminum,and alumina and other particulates.

Readyto usewith no pre- or post-assemblyprob
lems.. . just charge and elute! And the other
extras too. Fractional elution and assaykits and
MOLY-CODDLE@radiation reducer.

Inother words we worried about everythingwe
could think of â€”so the manwho buysonewon't
haveto. It's the generator nobody notices.

11 NewEnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

â€˜b'l,,,
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make
whole-body
bonescans
in
30minutes...
with
scan
minification

â€œVeputitalltogetherinour5:1scanminification
option. It gives you two complete 14â€•x 17â€•sheets
of film (AP and PAviews) with a whole-body bone
scan in 30 minutes. If you're not getting scans
that fast now, maybe you'd like to hear about
Ohio-Nuclear's Model 84. It's the only scanner
with 5:1 minification (has 1 :1 and 2:1 also).
Exclusive, versatile, proven, time and material
saving. Write for â€œScanMinification, milestone
in nuclear medicine technology,â€• our new
brochure.

@ ohio-nuclear,inc.
7700 St. Clair Ave., Mentor, Ohio 44060.
Phone:(216) 951-0900
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TechneColl
Kit for preparationof

Technetium99mSulfurColloid

CAUTION:.

READENTtREPROCEDUREBEFOREUSE@ -@@@

r@dtChe@ @Ca@@

PAC@A@t
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Now you'll find it easy to prepare techne
tium-99m sulfur colloid in your own labora
tory.This new kit wasdesigned to help you
to make the procedure as reliable as possi
bleâ€”toprovide you with a finished product
having consistently high quality.

The Mallinckrodt/NuclearTechneCollTMKit
offersexclusiveconvenienceinuse:

. Dispenser package makes the prepa

ration units readily available.
. Viewing aperture shows when it's

time to reorder.
. Each preparation unit is complete

and self-contained, to eliminate pos
sible mixing of components.

. Unique two-compartment syringes

permit separate storage of reagents
for maximumstability.

. Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's formulation

allows use of the kit with any corn
mercially available generator.

Try this new kit now in your own laboratory
(subject to necessary licensing). Ask your
Mallinckrodt representative for a demon
stration.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Matlinckrodt Chemical Works
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field

St. Louis, Missouri 63145
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ISOTOPESMEANS:

- quality

E - experience
S - service

P - price

PRODUCTS INCLUDE:

TechnetiumDTPA Kit,$30.00(10vials)
Gall ium@ 67 Citrate (IND Submitted)$60.00 (3mCi); $15.00 per mCi thereafter
Strontium â€”85, $65.00 per mCi
Chromiumâ€”51 as SodiumChromateor Chromic Chloride, $11.00 per mCi
Xenon â€”133,dissolvedinsaline(>10mCi/mi.)$20.00pervial(mm. of2OmCi)
Selenomethionine 75, 250 .@Ci,$60.00

To order or for further information, call JIM FINN, 201-825-2310
DIAGNOSTIC ISOTOPES, INC., 123 Pleasant Ave., Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458
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Wh@ An@h& new company?

No,notreally...justa different
direction towardsolving problems
faster and more thoroughly
than before . .
Jim Dunn has 8 years experience

in the field of NuclearMedicine
and in 1969 heformeda
partnershipthat successfully
designedand manufactured

six newand advancedproducts
in just two years.So most of
thechallengesthat facea new
businessin a hightechnology
field havebeenovercome.
But the job isn't finishedyet . .
there are newsystemsneeded.
Two arealreadycompletedand
are advertisedin this issue,the
DI 650 AutomaticFilm Processor
andthe DI800 TriaxialTable,

andthreenewproductswill be
releasedbyDecember31st.
So Dunn Instruments isn't really
new ... @ustafreshand
imaginativeapproach
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TOXICNODULARGOITER.RHEUMATICHEARTDISEASE.

V V

A
PHO/GAMMASCINTIPHOTO.
Isotope: â€˜@â€˜lIodide. Pho/Gamma
equippedwithsingle-pinholecollimator.
Total counts 10,000.Total exposure
tIme 3 mInutes, 32 seconds. Cold

________________ S noduleevidentInleftlobe(seetext).

R L

RECTILINEAR SCANS.
Isotope: â€˜@â€˜lIodide. Dot scan (left). Photoscanwith 61-holecollimator.
0% suppreulon. ScantIme 10mInutes. Broken lines define palpablenodules
not evident In scan recordings.

THE PHO/GAMMA
SCINTILLATIONCAMERA
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Scintiphotography, using 1311iodide and the Pho/
GammaScintillationCamera,servesas botha primary
diagnostic methodand as a supplementto rectilinear
scanning in the evaluationof thyroid function.

SETTING-UP.The patient is positionedwith his thy
roid at the appropriate distance (usually about 3
inches) from the apertureof the Pho/Gammasingle
pinholecollimatorwhich isdirectedat the thyroid
isthmus. The patient must be positioned to remain
stationaryduring the exposure.

ISOTOPEANDDOSE.Normally,50 @Ciof 1311iodide
is givenorally 6 to 24 hoursprior to the study.Smaller
doses may be used,depending upon radioiodide up
take.The24-houruptakeis generallytwice the 6-hour
uptake and therefore permits data accumulation at
double the rate. (Note:Thyroidscintiphotographymay
also follow oral or intravenousadministrationof 99mTc
pertechnetateto yield higher data densitiesand good
imagesof small nodules.)

DATAACCUMULATION.With1311iodide,smallcold
nodules located within thyroid lobes may be defined
by data densities as low as 5000counts in the entire
scintiphoto.Betterresolutionis producedin the image
by longer counting times to accumulatean increased
numberof counts. Extendedexposuretimes mayalso
be necessaryto obtainthyroid imagesin childrenwho
are given reduced isotope doses.

CASE HISTORY.The clinical illustrationson the fac
ing page are for a patientwith the following case his
tory: Female,53 yearsold. Scheduledfor mitral-valve

surgery. Referred for thyroid evaluation because of
atrialfibrillation and recentweight loss.Pertinentphys
ical findings limited to a fine tremor and a 60-gram
multinodularthyroidgland.Neck radioiodideuptake
was 43% at 24 hoursand TT@was 9.4 @@gm%(normal
maximum8.2 @.@gm%).Initially, a rectilinear scan was
ordered.

EVALUATION.The rectilinearscanwas performed
with the focal distance of the collimator carefully
adjustedto the level of the thyroid gland. The images
thus produced failed to show any clear definition of
two discrete palpable nodules, which are shown, as
palpated,in outlinessuperimposedon the images.

The Pho/Gamma scintiphoto study was therefore
ordered, following the procedure described above.
Inthescintiphotoobtainedfromthisstudy,a definite
cold nodule is apparent. It is seen as a large area of
decreasedlabelling laterally in the mid-portion of the
more activelyfunctioningtissue in the left lobe. Other
areasof decreasedlabellingareseenin both lobes.

CONCLUSIONS.The Pho/Gammathyroid-imaging
technique illustrated here is most often used as a
primary diagnostic method for the determination of
regional thyroid function. It may be used as a sec
ondary or supplementary method when rectilinear
scanning fails to demonstratethe nature of a clearly
palpable nodule. In the latter case, the scintiphoto
made with the Pho/Gammasingle-pinhole collimator
often demonstratescold nodules, even though they
are not apparent on the scan. Pho/Gamma imaging
generally requires one-third the time of a rectilinear
scan of the same area. 0.232

PHO/GAMMA AT WORK: A DISTILLATION. For conven
lentreference,we offera new brochurecontainingboth
clinical and phantom studies, plus results of the latest
advancesinscintillation-cameratechnology.Profuselyillus
trated. Properly detailed. Write for it.

SCINTILLATION SYSTEM PAR EXCELLENCE. Pho/Gam
ma with its Data-Store/Playback unit equips you to achieve
such things as unambiguous area-of-interest pulmonary
dilution curves. And, in addition to comparative quantifica
tion of data, studies can be replayed at willâ€”for teaching,

An exchange of information on topics
related to nuclear medicine sponsored by

for reviewing and comparing dynamic pre-and post-opera
tive studiesâ€”andfor re-doing scintiphotos that didn't make
it (without having to repeat the original study). Interested?
A new issue of The Nucleus,â€•our publication for the
nuclear-medicine community, is now available. It contains
an informative discussion of the many capabilities of Pho/
Gamma with Data-Store/Playback. It includes studies which
demonstrate these capabilities in clinical practice, and dis
cusses (in detail) the techniques involved in producing taped
dynamic studies with the Data-Store/Playback unit. Your
copy (or copies) are ready on request.

2000 NucI@rDrlv, Des PIaIns, IllInoIs60018,U.S.A.
DonkerCurtlusstrut7, AmsterdamW.Thi Nithedands CM1I

ThEThyroidStudy
A BasicTechniquefor Evaluationof RegionalThyroidFunction
withthe Nuclear-ChicagoPho/GammaÂ®ScintillationCamera

NuclearReviews

C which has more than a passing interest in

N UCLEARâ€”CHICAGO the fieldand the peoplewhoworkinit.
A SUBSIDIARYOF G. 0. ISEARLE1 & CO.
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Replayof the digital magnetictape gives,on theoscilloscopescreen,
thedynamicuptakecurvesfor each region:activityversustime.
Successiveelementaryimages,correspondingto eachpoint
of thecurves,couldalso be displayed.
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ALL ABOVE PRODUCTSNOWAVAILABLE
FOR SATURDAY DELIVERY FROM
OURPRINCETON LABORATORY

P. 0. Box 528
Princeton, N. J. 08540

609-799-1133

@aml ridge Q'2uclear
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Ferrous ascorbate can now be labelled with Tc99m in two steps only. Add sterile eluate to
the vial with lyophilised ferrous ascorbate complex, and buffer. Readyfor injection.

duphar
NV. PHILIPS-DUPHAR CYCLOTRON AND ISOTOPE LABORATORIES PETTEN HOLLAND

labelaid/ ORN4334 ferrousascorbatecomplex
6 stenle pyrogen-free preparations for labelling with Tc99m

-, â€˜@ S@ -

NewfromDuphar:IabeIaidTM



Elscint's electronic video display for any scanner pro
@duces scans with color (or black-to-white) that is fully
functional. Eight vivid colors or grays are displayed exactly
and can be manipulated at will for easier, more accurate
scan reading.

You get instant manipulation for area-of-interest and
profile counts, background subtract (not background cut
off!) . - . isocount elimination selectively over the full count

range . . . continuous count readout of scan displayed . .
and complete recovery of total scan data, no matter what
the manipulation has been!

But there's more! You can record a complete scan in 40
seconds or less on low-cost magnetic tape for permanent
records, reference and teaching. Recovery of taped scans
is just as fast: 40 seconds or less to have the scan back on

the screen, exactly as it was made, accurate to the count!

And more! Elscint video displays can be used with virtu
ally any scanner . . . to get the full, important diagnostic
benefits of Elscint scan visualization.

And Still More! Taped or direct scans from the video
display can be transmitted over regular telephone lines,
anywhere! This makes it possible, for the first time, for
outlying hospitals to get expert analyses of scans from the

nuclear medical specialist at a central hospital â€”or in
your office! â€”without delay or chance of misinterpretation.

Let us tell you more about Elscint's video display . .
such things as now service nationwide - - - and the built-in
12K memory - . . and an installed price under $10,000 for
a complete display that costs less than a conventional 12K
memory alone! Call or write today for prompt action.

ELSCINT INC.
INSTRUMENTATION FOR NUCLEAR MEDICINE

469 Fullerton Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126
(312) 834-6586//TELEX72-8401 (ELSCINTELMS)

Experimental 100-gram rat, scanned for tumor implant
studies using Se75. Note sharp delineation of liver and
pancreas. 1. Complete scan. 2. Isocount colors elimi
natedinlower25% ofcountrange.3.Isocountcolors
eliminatedinlower75% of range.Allcolorelimina
tionby pushbuttons.

Photos courtesy of Dr. Ervin Kaplan, M.D. and Dr. Thomas Saba, Ph.D.,
Veterans Hospital, Hines, Illinois
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Graphshowing(1) distinct separationbetween
hypothyroid,euthyroid,and hyperthyroidstates,
and (2) correlationbetweeneffectivethyroxine
ratio and free thyroxIneconcentration.Shaded
horizontalareashowseuthyroidrangefor effec
tive thyroxineratio. Verticalshadedareashows
euthyroidrangefor freethyroxineconcentration.
S.C.Thorsoo.M.0..privatecommunication.
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With the Res-O-Mat ETRtest
you can now assess the level
of metabolically active
thyroxineina singletest.
Separate determinationsof
serum 13 uptake and T4
are no longer necessary.

The new Res-O-Mat ETR test
isa directmeans of
determining Effective
Thyroxine Ratio,a reliable
indicationof thyroid
function. It effectively
compensates for the effect
ofestrogenmedication,
pregnancy,and otherfactors
affectingthe levelof
thyroxinebindingglobulin.

The Res-O-Mat ETR test
procedure isstraightforward
and reproducible.Pipettings
are fewer. Time and
temperaturecontrolare not
critical. After simple
processing and incubation
on the rotator,the Effective

Thyroxine Ratio is obtained
by dividingthe count rate
of the standard (suppliedin
the kit) by the count rate
of the patient serum. There
isno curvetodraw, no ice
baths,no precount-postcount
determination.

Effective Thyroxine Ratio is
thefirstdirect,single-test
measurement havinga
clinicallyproven2correlation
with the level of
metabolically active (â€œfreeâ€•)
thyroxine. Send in the
coupon for detailed

supporting information about
the new test of choice for
determination of thyroid
function.

Ava/lability
Res-0-Mat ETR Test Kits
areavailablein12-and
60-test sizes.

1 Mincey, E. K. and Brown, J. L.,
Thyroid Function Testing: @New
Approach. Submitted for
publication.

2 Mincey, E. K. and Thorson, S. c.1
et al. : A New Parameter of Thyroid
Functionâ€”the Effective Thyroxine
Ratio. Submitted for publication.

*Patent applied for.

// S @. 4@@ Mallinckrodt Chemical Works

s-S. -- S@@@ P.O. Box 5439

S@ 2nd & Mallinckrodt Ste.<N@___@@____IIIIII::::::@st.Louis,Missouri63160
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

E] Sendmefullinformationonthe
Effective Thyroxine Ratio method.

D Haveyourrepresentativecallto
arrangea Res-O-MatETRtest
evaluation.

Laboratory or HospitaL

Title

city_
Stu@tp

0 Nowdoingradioactivethyroid
tests.

0 Notnowdoing radioactivethyroid
tests.

NM

Mallinckrodtannounces...

Res-O-MatÂ®ETR Test
indicates metabolically active thyroxine
IN A SINGLE PROCEDURE*





fuging of specimens,evapora
tion to dryness plus incubation
and subsequent cooling.
ForT-3testing

TRILUTEÂ®requiresfewer
manipulationsthan mostother
T-3methods.No timing or
incubation is required,and a
complete testtakes only 20 to
25 minutes,compared to one
to two hourswitholder
methods.

Certainclinical conditions
and treatmentwith certain
drugs can affect the resultsof
thyroid testsso that a euthyroid
patientmay appear to be
hyper-or hypothyroid.
When interferingfactors are

Eliminatescentrifuging,
incubatingandevaporating...
cutstestingtimesignificantly

TETRALUTEÂ®isa T-4test
that takes fewer steps and
lesstime than older methods.
A technologist can do
approximately60 tests inonly
2Y2hours.

TETRALUTEmeasures
tota/thyroxine (both free and
bound T-4).It provides infor
mationcomparable invalue
to PBItesting,but test results
are notdistorted by inorganic
or organic iodinewhich so often
renders PBImeasurements
invalid.

Ina comparativestudy,
resultsobtained with
TETRALUTEshowed a correla
tion coefficientof 0.95with
resultsobtained with the
Murphy-PatteeT-4method.*
Compared to such T-4
tests,however,TETRALUTE
eliminatesthreetime
consuming steps and the need
for laboratoryequipment
to performthem.TETRALUTE
obviatesthe need for centri

suspected,a â€œfreethyroxine
indexâ€•which is more repre
sentativeof true thyroid status,
should be calculated from
T-3and T-4 results.
Oneoftheeasiest-to-use
countinginstruments

Foradded convenience
and reliability,both
TETRALUTEand TRILUTE
may be used advantageously
withTHYRIMETERâ€”aself
calculating gamma counting
instrument,which displays
percent retentionautomatically
and presetsall adjustments.

*B@ve@an L. E.;Vagenakis, A. G.; Foster,
A.E.,andlngbar,S.H.:Evaluationofa
SimplifiedTechniquefortheSpecific
Measurement of Serum Thyroxine
Concentration,J. Clin. Endocrinol.,in press.

lÃ«tralute
1251Column T-4 Test for Thyroid Function

Trilute
â€˜@IColumnT-3TestforThyroidFunction

Thydmeter
DIrect RatIo ReadIng Gamma Counter

Ames Company
@ DivisionMiles Laboratories,Inc.

Elkhart,Indiana 46514

New
TetraluteÂ®
1251Column T-4 Test for Thyroid Function

Cutsfimeandstepscomparedtotestsyoumaybeusingnow
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MEDII hasall the clinicalcapabilities
youexpectfroma computerized
imageprocessingsystem.

Butyou don'thaveto be
a computermanto use it.
MEDII: whatIt Is
MED II isa data acquisition,storageand playbacksystem.But
it is also much more. MED II is a diagnostic image enhancer,
a clinical data processor,plus a curveanalyzerand a fully
programmable 16kcomputer.

MEDII andyou
WIth tne MED II, you can record dynamic and static gamma
camera images.You can enhance these imagesin accordance
with severalclinicallytested protocols.You can generate time/
activity histograms, and derive data, which cannot otherwise
be visualized,from the resultantcurves.In addition, you can
correct for camera response non-uniformities, add and subtract
either sequentialor non-sequential imagesfrom each other;
and perform severaladditional image manipulationroutines
which yield improvedvisualizationand higher confidence levels.

MEDII: ItsdIfferent
First, the MED II is pre-programmed. To execute a complex
clinical protocol, the operator has only to type in the appropriate
two letter command.

Second, imageenhancement has beenvastlysimplified.
For example, contrast manipulation is now achievedwith
continuousactionpushbuttons.



Third, the image data are now recorded on a high-speed disc.
Aftera givenframe or frame sequence isspecified, it can be
displayed within milliseconds. And magnetic tape continues
to be availablefor bulk storage.

Fourth, the comprehensive image data analysis capability
available ir@Nuclear Data's earlier systems has been extended
still further with the MED II. Extraction of exponentials,
normalization, curve smoothing and the many additional data
analysisroutinesavailablewith MED II are more refinedthan
ever.Andthey are easier to execute.

MEDII asa storageretrievalsystem
Asa storagedevice,the MED II recordscomplete studieson a
rapid accessdisc.While acquiring data, frame ratesof up to 8
frames-per-second maybe specified. If desired,the frame rate
maybe more rapid during some intervalsof the studythan
others. Forexample, in a renal function study, it maybe
desirable to have a rapid frame rate during the first few minutes,
and a slower rate during the more gradually changing excretory
phase.Another importantfeature: with the MED II, a recorded
frame or frame sequence can be accessed for replay in a
matter of milliseconds.

MEDII asa staticImageprocessor
MED II can be considereda@ â€˜perceptionextender.â€˜â€˜Image
enhancement, for instance, allows one to elaborate subtle
differences in displayed activity to the point where they can
be discerned.Improveddelineation of organ contours, lesion
boundaries,and other abnormalities are prominant
advantagesto be gained with the MED II.

SamedataprocessedbyMEDII

MEDII asa dynamicImagedataprocessor
Asadynamicprocessor,theMEDIIbringsawiderangeofdata
quantification and enhancement into the clinician's repertoire.

Renograms,cerebral blood transit,cardiac and pulmonary
function studies are all included among the major dynamic
studyapplicationsof the MED II. Forexample, separateareas
of-interest within a recorded renalexecretion studymaybe
specified by the clinician. These areas-of-interest may be
assigned to correspond only to the right and left renal contours,
or to regions within the kidneys. Then, after appropriate brief
instructions,complete right and left renogramsappear on the
MED II oscilloscope.Since the renogramsrepresentactivity
onlywithin the defined areas-of-interest,distortingbackground
data, aswell as activitywithin the uretersand bladder,do not
maskrenal activity.And in pulmonaryfunction analyses,the
ability of the MED II to generate dynamic function curves for up
to twelve areas-of-interest means that right versus left lung
activity comparisons can be made for six difterent regions
simultaneously. Dynamic activity curves for comparing
comparable regions within the cerebral hemispheres and right
versusleft carotid blood transitcan also be available
for your evaluation within seconds.

MEDII asa fullyprogrammable16kcomputer
Nuclear Data has incorporateditsown fully programmable
ND812minicomputerinto the MED II System.Asa result,you
can programthe MED II to include new protocols.

To enable youto establishadditional programs,to modify
existingones,and to applythe ND812in solvingother data
analysisproblems,Nuclear Data hasdevelopedNUTRAN(a
variantof FORTRAN).NUTRANisa powerful programming
languageoriginatedexclusivelyfor nuclear medicine image
data processing.It's designedto let you, the clinician,write
yourown programs,in English,usinga minimum number
of instruction steps.

Andmore!
Newtechnicsfor obtaining increaseddiagnosticclinical data
through imageenhancementand analysisare constantlybeing
developedby ND Data Systemusers.And,with their help, ND
hasfound severalwaysto makethe communicationbetween
diagnostician and clinical computer a productive and
rewardinginteraction.

Write,orcall:

NUCLEAR DATA INC.

PostOfficeBox451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel:312/529-4600

NuclearDataInc.(U.K.)
RoseIndustrialEstate
CoresEndRoad
BourneEnd,Bucks.,England
Tel:22733

NuclearData,GmbH
Mainzerlandstrasse29
6 Frankfurt/M,Germany
TeI:2311 44

NuclearData(Scandinavia)
Spangavagen327
Stockholm,Spanga,Sweden
Tel:(08)369-897

Initial analog scintigraph



speeded.Thesemachines respondto your commandsby
making manyof the decisions (consistentwith the desired
output, of course) automatically. Since mostof the
calculations and adjustmentsare eliminated, the calibration
is virtually instantaneous:these Magnascannerscan actually
be set up for use Ina matterof seconds.
Does the computer limit the user's options?
Supposethat you wish to set the scan parameters
individually for a specific application. Simple. An alternative
manualcontrol overrides the computer and provides
maximumflexibility.

What else?
Hereare someof the other major user benefits inherent in
these newdigital Magnascanners.
Consistentscans: with the scan parametersautomatically
optimized, overall scan quality and consistency are superior
and interpretation is Improved.
Repeatsminimized: automatic calibration provides more
consistently usablescans and, hence,minimizes the

Meet the new
fastscanners
fromPicker.
Why new scanners?
Weasked hundredsof people what they liked about
scanners.â€œResolution,â€•they said. And what didn't they like?
â€œTooslow.â€•Okay,here are two newfast scannersfrom
Picker: the fast Magnascanner and the fast Dual
Magnascanner. They're improved in other ways,too, as
you'll soon see.
What's bsn changed?
Thesenew Magnascannersare fast instrumentsbecause
they're computerized.The implication of this is that the
entire setting-up procedure hasbeen radically simplified and
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annoyance, time, and cost of retakes for you and your
patients.
Productivity improved: rapidity of set-up, coupled with the
reduction in the needfor retakes,significantly reducestotal
studytime.
Training simplified: another obvious advantageof automatic
calibration.
Color printer improved: the newcolor dot scans are simply
the highest quality color scans obtainable at anyscanning
speed.And color rangesare set up automatically.
Howabout the new,fast Dual Magnascanner?
All ofthe improvementsdescribed aboveare shared by both
the new Magnascannerand the new Dual Magnascanner.In
addition to these, the Dual Magnascanner also features:
dual isotopeand subtraction, improved uniformity, and
matching of scans betweenthe lower and upper probes.
How do I learn more?
Call your local Picker representative,or write Picker,
333StateStreet,NorthHaven,Connecticut06473,or
complete the coupon. Thank you.

Picker Corporation
333 State Street, North Haven, Conn. 06473
Please forward Informationon Picker's new:

( ) Magnascanner500/D
( ) DualMagnascanner500/D

Pleaseask the localPickerman to callme foran
appointment.

Name

Zip
Phon&

AreaCode Number
â€¢................ â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢.â€¢â€¢............ â€¢â€¢..S.â€¢.S.......I.

PICKER
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You may now have, with the use of a RADX isotope dosecalibrator, the capability of
measuring, in 5 seconds or less, the amount of molybdenum contamination to be

found in the total vial of eluent produced from a technetium generator.
1 . Available in 2 models: Mark IV (analog readout), Mark V (digital readout).

2. Capable of instantaneously assaying any commercially produced radionuclide.
3. Electronic computation of the volume to be injected for a prescribed millicurie dose.
We will send you Contact

descriptive brochui
which also expl@

the details of ow
unequaled
and servicepolicy.

P. 0. Box 19164
Houston, Texas 77024.
Phone(713)468-9628.

II@ADX
DosecalihiÃ£totS

assatj total
Moltjl)reaktll1()1ItJl1
Iii i secoiitls or less!
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Write to PGL, 1280 Columbus, San Francisco, Ca 94133, Phone (415-474-6338)

PGLModel600:
A ModestRevolution
If we told you that the PGL Model 600 was specifically
designed for Nuclear Medicine, each component from incep
tion specifically designed to fulfill the exact requirements of
ci inical scintiphotography by combining camera, lens, timer,
power supply and bezel mount in one integral unit, would you
call this a modest revolution? How about daylight loading of
70 m m film, 150 feet of it, 720 exposures, automatic threading
â€”advancingâ€”cuttingâ€”releasing, up to 10 exposures per

second, film advance and shutter time of 30 milli
seconds, two exposure counters? Are we reaching
you ? How about direct viewing of 70 mm film with
out a projector, or the view port for direct viewing
of CRT, or the data card for on-film recording of
patient information? The high speed film transport
is 10 times faster than the 35 mm Nikon, 25 times
faster than the 70 mm Hasselblad. Modest revolu
tion? If we're reaching you, reach us at PGL.

@.:@@@@@ â€¢@@
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MODELEZ-1O1
Canberaisedor lowered
to exactheightdesired
for patienttransferand
gammaimaging.

MODELSC-i01
Providesgeneralpurpose
utilization.

MODELXY-101
Permits10â€•of tabletop
travelin@bothXandY
directionswith'graduated
calibrationscalesfor
accuratere-positioning.

1..for
shrewd,
economy
minded@

. buyers:

z@\LLr@@JE@JUc@iB

patient.
â€˜transferand
imaging
tables!.
Whateveryourgammaimagingapplication,
thereisa lowcostATOMICimaging
tableavailable.

Inadditionto theirindividualhighlights,
ourtablesfeature:

. Unobstructed frames to insure exact

positioningof table.

. Â¼â€•thick transparent lucite tops to

permitplacementofdetectorsbelow
thepatient.

. Large casters with wheel locks to

providemaximummobilityandsafety.

Tofindoutmoreabouttheseinexpensive
tables...â€¢wRITETO

@ ATOMICDEVELOPMENTCORP.
7 FairchildCt., Plainview,N.Y.11803



The difference is critical. The image above
shows the result of unbalanced photomultipliers
which might necessitate a repeat scan. NEN
flood sources provide a clean and efficient
method of daily camera check which can easily
be performed by a technician.

They are solid, flat, light discs, 13.5â€•in diameter
â€” precision made to provide uniform radiation

overtheentiresurface(Â±5% orbetter).The flood

test is made with the camera collimator in place.
No liquids to mix, spill, or dispose of.

The NEN flood source (1 mCi 57Co)provides a
radiation level that floods without saturation.
Effective life of this source, two years.

New England Nuclear is the expert in calibration
sourcesfornuclearmedicine. Justask, and we'll send
you a comprehensive summary of our flood sources
and other products for instrument calibration.

E@INewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
AtomlightPlace,NorthBillerica,Mass.01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Diagnosis:

Diseased organ?
SickCamera?
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To speedpatientthrough-put.
And promote patient comfort.
For examples:
Scan speeds up to 500 cm/mm. in steps

of 10. New departures in collimation and
minification bring portal to portal time â€”
including 5 scans â€”down to that of a dual
detector, but with no misleading artifacts.
All views can be performed without repo

sitioning the patient@ Also available:
vertical scanning.

Scanning controls are mounted right
on the scanner head. So the technician
never has to move. Dozens ofB-A Scanners
are proving their worth day in and day
out . . . through speed and ease of set-up
and operation, and the finest caliber per.
formance. Ask a person who has one.

Or ask us. We'll reply immediately
with all the facts.

You might say we'll bend over back
ward.

@@ DAIRU-ATOMIDINIL1
125MiddlesexTurnpike,Bedford,MA

01730.(617)276-6208.

Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree, Essex, England
Baird-Atomic (Europe) N.y., The Hague, The Netherlands

-.

TheBaird-AtomicScanner.
Itbendsoverbackward.



Nuclear Medicine is why the
Dl 650 exists. It's the only film
processorconceivedand dedicated
to serving the specific needs of
nuclear medicine. That makes the
Dl 650 unique. Because its design
was an â€œinsideâ€•job. Only those
intimately acquainted with your
needscouldunderstandtheimpor
tanceofdaylightloading.(Nomore
dark-roomproblems.)Or the

flexibility and convenience of being
used either as a desk model or a
portable â€œon-the-floor.â€•Or the
fact that the Dl 650 needs no
plumbing hook-up. It may, but
neednot,bebatched.Thisproces
sor has its own built-in heater.
It's also self-cleaning. With the Dl
650 you will not have to depend
on the developing facilities of
other departments. All these Dl
650 attributes point up to a new

capability:youcanchoosethe
proper developer, regulate its tern
perature, and optimize film travel
speed for maximum image quality.
Clearly, the Dl 650 Automatic
Film Processor is an inside
design job.

D@n @wme@s
1335 ColumbusAvenue,SanFrancisco,
Ca.94133/Phone(415)776-7033

ThenewDl650 AutomaticFilmProcessor:
Clearly,aninsidedesignjob.

_
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35mm,MotorDrivenNikon
Camera withextremeresolution
lens.Allowsup to250 exposures.

the@
n@

seethe
BEST

NMS-100

35mm, Motor Driven Nikon
Camerawithextremeresolution
lens. Allows up to 36 exposures.

NMS-300

70mm, Motor Driven Hasselblad
500 EL/70m. Allowsup to 75

exposures.

NMS-200

. ELECTRONIC FILM IDENTIFICATION

. REMOTE CONTROL OPERATION

. VARIABLE IMAGE SIZE

. INTERFACE TO SCINTILLATION CAMERA

. DIRECT OSCILLOSCOPE VIEWING

. ANTI-THEFT LOCKING DEVICE

For further information contact: IirIi@
Nuclear Medical Systems,Inc.
142 Mineola Avenue, Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 11577

Why areNMS systemsthe besi?
Because we offer these important

fr@attires over other time4apse
photographic systems:
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GammaImagingTable
vinyl-coated thin Dacron top or
with 3/8â€•clear lucite. Dacron
offers less radiation attenua
tion than lucite and greater
comfort to patient.
12-815 Dacrontop .$625.OOt
12-817 Lucite top 740.OOt

tPlus Shipping Charges

TMNuclear Associates Inc.
*Patent Pending

I Removable lucite panel (under patient's head) eliminates table- top
interferencewiththe lowerprobeof dual-probesystems.

I Exclusive Adjust@O.ScanTM Head Rest* provides maximum
comfortdurIng lateral, A.P. and Towns-viewscans.

-@. I.@ ...@ â€˜V

r
This variable-height motorized
tablesolvesthe problem of
handling patients who are diffi
cult to maneuver and who can
not place themselves on the
average high table.Patients
can be easily transferred to
and from any level within the
table's vertical range (22â€•to
36â€•above the floor) without
physical strain to the patient or
technician.

The table includes the exclu
sive Adjust.O@ScanTM Head
Rest*which adjuststovarying

12-824 Motorized Table
17-350 FoamPadMattress

angles and elevations. Besides
positioning the patient corn
fortablyduringlateraland A.P.
scans, the head rest can be
adjustedforaTowns view(chin
tucked in). The table has a
removable lucite panel for use
with dual-probe systems. It
allows the lowet probe to
extend through the table (and
come very close to the
patient's head), thus elimi
nating table-topattenuation
and assuring correct dual
probe/collimator geometry
correlation.

$1325.OOt
â€” â€”--- 50.00

Table at lowestheight (22â€•)wIth
Head Rest.Lucite panel has been

removed.

Head Rest lowered for A.P. view. Head Rest is angled for Towns view. Head Rest raised for lateral view.

@.,@@

. ,@

..@ --@ @., . -----@- . . ... . .

For positioning and maneuver
ing patients for all types of
scintillation cameras and recti
linear scanners. The lateral
plane floating top can move
lengthwise up to 12â€•in both
directions,eliminatingthe

need to re-adjust the patient or
table during an examination.
Unique frame permits the
unobstructed positioning of
probes and detectors for any
type of examination. Table top
comes with a heavy-gauge,

Write for Bulletin 93-B

Â£@ NUCLEAR ASSOCIATESJ INC.

35 URBAN AVENUE, WESTBURY, N.Y. 11590, PHONE (516) 333-9344

Alt TTI'177T4
MOTORIZED HI-tO TABLE
â€¢For comfortable patient transfer without physical strain to technicians.

4',

Table at full 36@height,
without Head Rest.

@fl@1@1INGau.dfl@T@
GAMMA IMAGING TABLE
. â€œFloatingâ€•topmoveslengthwiseupto12â€•ineitherdirection.
U Unusual frame design permits unobstructed positioning of

detectorsandprobes.



0: What's a little company in the middle of
Canada doing in the camera business?

A: Making what may well be the finest gam
ma camera available. (Plus lots of other useful
nuclear medical tools, too).

Q: I'll bet it has a small field of view.
A: Wrong. The useful diameteris 11.4 in

chesâ€”that's 29 cm. This gives you an area
that's 40% larger than the most popular camera
now in use.

0: Resolution is probably terrible.
A: Well, it's not as good as an angiogram,

but then no other camera is, either. We check
resolution by placing a lead phantom in direct
contact with the crystal and then irradiating
the crystal through this phantom. The phantom
has alternate bars and spaces ranging in width
from 1/211(12.5mm) to 3/16â€• (4.7mm). With

@mTCand counting until 500,000 counts have
been accumulated, we clearly see the Â¼â€•

(6 mm) bars and spaces. Using @Â°3Hgand col
lecting 500,000 counts, we see the 3 / 16â€•bars
and spaces.

Q: You probably have no accessories.
A: We have them. Do you want a tape

recorder? Zones-of-Interest with adjustable
size and shape for regional studies? Additional
read-out scopes? The ability to do dual
isotope work? Ratemeters and recorders?
Diverging, converging or pinhole collimators?
An automatic 35 mm camera? Yes, we have
accessories. -

0: How about service?
A: We had a service department before we

hada camera.Theservicemanagerdesigned
major parts of the ICON II. So he knows
what's in it.

0: And the price?
A: Let's leave something for a surprise.

SORRY U.S.A.â€”lcon II is not available in your country.
The rest of the worldâ€”Please write or call for your Icon II Brochure

CONUCLEAR LTD. 551FerryRoad,Winnipeg21,Manitoba,Canada.Phone204-786-5838



Let's assume that fate
was kind enough to provide
$100,000 for you to spend
towards
equipment.

And
let's
further
assume
there are two
new instruments that are
essential to your hospital.
One costs $60,000 and the
other $40,000.

You can buy the two
pieces of ma
chinery
have no
money left
to buy any
more equip
ment.

Or you can
do something smarter. Lease
the two pieces of machinery
and have a lot of money left
to lease a lot more
equipment.

Let us present our
case.

When you lease you
pay a surprisingly small

monthly payment for even
an expensive piece of
equipment. With no large
cash outlay. No loan on
your books. And here's the
best part, a lot of help with
the payments.

Medicare, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield have
deemed lease payments as
allowable costs and
therefore reimbursable.
And there's help from an
even more unexpected
source, Uncle Sam. He'll
allowyou@
to deduct
the full
cost of
the lease.

What's more when a
piece of equipment becomes
obsolete, or you outgrow it,
you can simply trade up at
any time. The point is, you're
not stuck

And, we can lease
you any piece of equipment
that is possible to buy.
Completely backed by the
maker's warranty.

Another advantage is
if the equipment needs
servicing or repair, instead
of screaming at the
manufacturer to help, you
can scream at someone a
lot more accessible : Us.
We'll use our weight to see
you get immediate action.

If we've whetted your
appetite and you would like
some specifics, simply give
us the specs of what you
have in mind.

We'll run them
through our IBM 360
computer and send you a
printout of exactly how
much everything costs. Or
rather, how little.

Buying versus leasing.
Why pay a lot and have a
little equipment when you
can pay a little and have a
lot of equipment.

And, a@
frosting on
@-thecake,

@ @we'1l

make
more credit

r @9@ available to you than

III@ eventhemostgenerous
bank will.

with a piece of unwanted
equipment. We are.

â€˜tft@'c@less equipment
tiit@' @i1@ you': @..

Techlease, Inc., 122 East 42 Street, N.Y. 10017, Phone (212)
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DEVELOPYOUROWN
35MM OR70MM FILM

IN 5 MINUTES.
@ WITHPOROPAK
@ IN BROADDAYLIGHT.c@@ i@,

@@ %

.@
. . .

cos Productscorp.
P.O. Box 198
Centereach, New York 11720
Gentlemen: I want to develop my film in 5 minutes
here is my order:
PoroPak Machine: i: 35mm film, $204.

PoroMat 12 rolls $27.
0 35/70mm film,$310.

IsANYONE
INTERESTEDINA
35mm TIMELAPSE

CAMERA
THATDEVELOPES

ITSOWNFILM
IN5MINUTES?

CallUs.
(212)372-2689

CDS
CDS other products are:

1. COLLIMATSTM
Plastic sheets for the protection of collimater
cover against contamination.$30. per 100.

2. TFSTM (Transmission flood source).
The TFS can be used as a calibration flood
source. You can also do transmission scanning
studies of: Lung, Subphenic Abscess, Cardiac
and Anatomical positioning. $85.

3. LFSTM(Linearflood source).
The LFS can be used as a calibration flood
source, or as a linear source for Dual
probescanner.$60.

Call : (212) 372-2689
Send orders to:
CDS PRODUCTS CORP.
P.O.Box198
Centereaph, New York



That is, you wouldn't want

Iessthan Picker's Image

Enhancement System. This

system, coupled to our

DynacameraTM2, provides

diagnostic information that

just cannot be matched by
any other nuclear medicine
imaging system of any kind.
Anywhere.

When the lesion is elusive,
it is this system that provides

the wherewithal for its
confident visualization.
What â€œcouldn'tquite be
seenâ€•with other gamma
imaging systems, becomes
discernible with this one.

And certainlythis is the
ultimate challenge for any

such system.

JnenhancedScintigram Image enhancement range: 3-55% of maxImum count

Image enhancement range: 8-70% of maximum count Image enhancement range: 5-50% of maximum count

...............â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢ ................ S...... S@@â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢@â€¢â€¢S@@Iâ€¢ Sâ€¢Sâ€¢@S@â€¢â€¢@â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢Iâ€¢â€¢Sâ€¢.@....â€¢

@ FirstClass
. PermIt No.89

NorthHaven,
conn.06473

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
No postagestampnecessaryif mailed in the UnitedStates

Postagewill be paid by

PICKER CORPORATION
Medical Products Division
NuclearDepartment

333 State Street
North Haven, connecticut 06473

Ifyou were the patient,
youwoukin'twantless.



Title

Department

Institution

Address

Zip

Basically, by providing complete
uniformity correction, contrast
enhancement,background
suppression, and color readout.
Thesefeatures, functioning in
concert, provide the mechanism for
differentiating the frequently too
subtle gradations between normal
and pathologic tissue and for
eliminating the false positives
caused by instrument artifacts.

In effect, this computerized system
improves the â€œtarget-to-nontarget
ratio.â€•Actually, by using two image
views (e.g., AP and lateral), one
achievesaformofelectronicor
â€œcomputertomography.â€•The two
views accurately locate the lesion
and enhancement removes the
interfering counts of nontarget tissue
in order to permit clearer
visualization of the target tissue. (It
is worth noting that conventional
tomographic techniques cannot
suppress these superfluous counts
and, hence,cannot improvethe
target-to-nontarget ratio.)

A word about the computer part of
this system. This is fiddle-free
computerization because we've done
all of the programming work. The
clinician spends his time diagnosing,
not engineering. And this system can

A P Liver

be plugged in and used immediately
becausealltherequired
programming is supplied. Further,
user entry of essential data is simple
becausethe programming format
involves a logical sequential
dialogue between the user and the
instrument.
Finally,we offertwointriguing

accessoriesforthisImage
Enhancement System. One is a
PulmonaryAnalysis Accessory that
actually computes and anatomically
relatesxenon ventilation/perfusion
indices automatically. Other
applications of this accessory
include time-compressed storage
and playback of gamma images. The
second accessory that's generating
excitement is a Dynamic Function
Study Accessory that achieves two
things: it is the most flexible method
for studying and quantitating organ
dynamics; it also functions as an
image bank capable of storing
2,000images per tape (typically
two months' work).

These are the highpoints. The
complete story is available from your
local Picker representative. Or write
to Picker, 333StateStreet, North
Haven, Connecticut 06473. Or
complete the attached Reply Card.

, S@@@ â€¢S@ â€¢â€¢@ S â€¢@ â€¢S S â€¢â€¢â€¢@ â€¢â€¢@ â€¢. S â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢@ . . S S S S S S S S S S S â€¢S S S S â€¢S S S 55@ S S S S S S 5 5 5@

I would appreciatefurther information aboutyour:
0 ImageEnhancementSystem.
0 Dynacamera2.
0 Pleasehaveyour representativecall for an appointment.

0 Pulmonary Analysis Accessory.
0 Dynamic Function Study Accessory.

S

I

Phone.
Area code Number

Pk@kersImage Enhancement System.
Howdoes itwork?

PICKER



As long as the scintillation camera
remains an immovable object,
there will be the problem of posi
tioning the patient from a single,
stable platform. Other imaging
tables exist but none can match the
new Dl 800 Triaxial Table. Simply
because the Dl 800 has four
degrees of freedom going for it.
One: A continuous vertical height
adjustment which greatly facili
tates patient transfer from
conveyance vehicle to imaging
table. It also optimizes the plane

of patient imaging between
vertically opposed dual-headed
scanners.
Two: Long axis adjustment in the
horizontal plane; and Three: Short
axis adjustment in the horizontal
plane. These actions allow a pre
cise control over the patient's
position so that the entire organ of
interest can be encompassed
within the limited field of view
of the detector.
Four: Theta rotation (circular tilt
about a horizontal axis.) Such
action allows a semi-recumbent

position for patients in pulmonary
distress. The patient can be
inclined to assist flow in C.S.F.
studies. It will also permit cephalad
displacement of the liver for
improved pancreas imaging. The
Di 800 gives you four movements,
four improvements in one imaging
table. The fifth movement is yours.
CallorwriteDunn Instruments.

â€˜@â€”â€” p1

IntroducingthenewDl800TriaxialTable:
Everylittlemovementhasanimprovementallitsown.

D@niisfrumen@
1335 ColumbusAvenue,San Francisco,
Ca.94133/Phone (415)776-7033
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DoYouHavea
ScintillationCamera@
Witha35mmor10mmRecordingCamera

AndNotEntirelySatisfiedWiththeResults?

If YouDe@
LETUSFILLYOURREUUIREMENTS

. We specialize in instrumentation films tailored to the nuclear

medicine field.

. All our films are available in either bulk form or pre-cut and

cassette loaded in any length you desire.

. We will provide you with the appropriate films, tell what

settings to useand howto develop them to achieve the finest

obtainable results.

Call us (collect)or write to:

nms
NUCLEAR MEDICAL SYSTEM, INC.
142 Mineola Avenue,
RoslynHeights,N. Y. 11577
Tel: (516) 621-6700



nofiltration orwashingisrequired;
@Iall the materials needed for the@1testâ€”12vialsofadsorbentgran@,ulesinl3-l125bufferandibottle

of desiccated standard serum
are presentedin a kit designed
to act asatesttubestand.Sothe

@ wholekit isverysimpIeandeasyto
use.Withjust a little practiceyou
could doten tests in 45 minutes!
Ifyouthinkthis allsoundstoogood

to be trueâ€”justask some of your colleagues
who use Thyopac-3.Or write to the Radio
chemical Centre for full information. In the
meantimewepromisenot to telephoneyou.

YourT3 tubesare incubatingnicely.
Only3Osecondsto go.Then...some
onecallsyoutothetelephone!Itcould
beoneof a hundredimportantsorts
ofmessage.Andifthel3 testyouare
usingis time and temperaturede
pendent,you may haveto spend
valuabletimeinmakingmathemat
ical calculations to allow for the
interruption.
WithThyopac-3you avoidthat risk
notime/temperaturecorrectionis needed.Yet
there is no lossof accuracyand reliability.
Thyopac-3makes savings in other waystoo:
only0.1 ml of serumis requiredfor eachtest;

f

Feelfreetoanswer
thephone.

UseThyopa@-3krT3 tes@ng.
The RadiochemicalCentre, Amersham, Bucks

@ Available in USA,CanadaandS.AmericafromAmersham/Searle
@ 2636 S. Clearbrook Drive,Arlington Heights, Illinois6005, USA 44

iN? 1970



This
particleo@
differencein

TRESITOPEÂ®
4

@ Nowthe resin
powder is
granulated for
more reliable,
reproducible
results than

MagnIfIcation â€˜@ ever before

The new resin particles in our
Tresitope Diagnostic Kit pro
vide a more effectual secon
dary binding site for the 13
hormone.

The resin uptake pow
der uniformly absorbs the Se
rum-buffer solution, facilitates
simplicity oftest procedures
and is a key factor in yielding
reliable, reproducible results.

*NOTE: While the resin up
take test is a very useful aid in
the evaluation of thyroid func

.@makes
a big difference

in your invi&o
thyroid lunction
test?



tion, it should not be used as

the sole basis for such an eval
uation. In any patient, the clini
cal state is probably the best
indication of thyroid status,
and any laboratory test must
be interpreted with caution
when test results do not agree
with clinical evidence.

There is a Tresitope
Diagnostic Kit to meet your
needs. The 12-test kit contain
ing 10 light-resistant (amber)
vials of solution for serumtest
ing,plus 2 vialsfor use with

reference samples, is designed
to save refrigerator space. The
vials of radioactive test solu
tion are packaged separately
and are the only parts requir
ing refrigeration. A handy sty

rofoam platform holds the

vials. One end of the platform
is modified to facilitate suction
washingsof the resinpowder.

The Tresitope Diagnos
tic Kit is also available as a
105-test kit and a bulk vial kit.
The 105-test kit contains 100
light-resistans(amber)vials of
solution for serumtesting, plus
5 vials for use with reference
samples. The vials of rod ioac
tivetestsolution are packaged
separately with these two kits
and are the only ports requir
ing refrigeration. Included is a
sufficientsupply of tubes of

resin powder and individual
droppers for each test.

The bulk vial kit con
tains a 60 ml. bottle of test so

lution with a sufficient number
of plastic tubes of resin pow
der to perform at least 105
tests.
IMPORTANT
Use appropriate radiation
precautions in handling, iden
tifying and discarding all ro-@
dioactive material. Remember
that minute amounts of radio
activity remain on components
used in the test, including the
styrofoam platform when it is
used in performing the test,
and particularly when the
Tresitope Suction Method is
usedfor a numberof tests.

SQUiBB
Division of Nuclear Medicine
NewBrunswick,
NewJersey08903

TRESITOPEÂ®DIAGflOSTICKIT
ResinUpiokeKitwith Lioth@jronineI 125BufferSolution

Â© E. R. Squibb &Sons Inc. 1970
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2.â€œLesiOn
charactsrlzation
capabilityâ€•that takes you
toth. next logical
diagnostic step. (Such
characterizatiOngoesfarâ€” mere
Identificationby hslplng
todeterminethetypeof
lesiOnyou'reconfronting.)

I . Lesion count vs.
surrounding tissue count.
(Such quantitatlon goes
far beyond a mere picture
by giving you â€œharddataâ€•
toworkwith.)

3. Large field size
achievsdwitha large
crystal. (Avoids the Image
distortion typical of
diverging collImators.)

c,,â€”-----------.----@

4. SImple uniformity
check, easIly, anytIme.
(Provides assurance that
whatyouseeisofclInIcal
signifIcance and not a
result of Instrument
malfunction.)

5. Isotope pushbufton
salectIon. @re
reproducible,more
dapendab@,muchfaster.)

0.@-Th

If you're unwIlling to forego any of these features that
. serve to improve your dIagnostic certainty, look to

Dynacamera'@2. It Is the only scintillation camera that
putsyour diagnostic needs above all other considerations.
ForfUrtherinformatIonandaseriesof â€œapplicationdata
sheets,â€•speaktoyourlocalPickerrepresentativeor
writePIckerCorporation,Dept.E12,333StateStreet,
North Haven, Connecticut 06473.

Which of these
scintillationcamera features are

youwillingtodowithout?
Theyalldoonething:

increaseyourdiagnosticcertainty.

@-.

PICKER
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The â€œfloatingâ€•top overhangs to
allow supine posterior brain views.
Ten inches of travel in both long
itudinal and lateral planes.

WE WILL ARRANGEFORYOU
TO SEEONEINCLINICAL USE

WRITEORCALLCOLLECT

a â€¢Graduated calibration scaleand pos
itive cam locks assures reproducible
positioning. r@

â€˜1

No crossmembers or support bars to
interferewith placementof probes,
scanner heads, or camera detectors.

*@

1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (415) 474 6338

Finally.. THE PGL MODEL 500
A Table for Imaging
With a Movable Top



POSITIONSWANTEDCLINICAL
CHEMIST. A.A.C.C. STATEof the American Board of Nuclear Medi two years as a research assistantwhilechairman

haz interest, training and equip
ment (automated gamma and liquid scm

cine in March. 1972. Interested in a full
time staff position In Nuclear Medicine.attending

a university. Please reply to:
Box 1203. Society of Nuclear Medicine,211tillation

systems) for radioaaaay in vitroBox 1202. SocIety of Nuclear Medicine. 211East 43rd Street, New York, N.Y.10017.procedures.
Desires association with inter

est@ed group. Box 1201. SocIety of Nuclear
Medicine, 211 East 43rd St. N.Y., N.Y.East

43rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.FOREIGN

MEDICAL GRADUATE, UN!
10017.ARRT AND ASCP REGISTERED NU

clear Medicine Technologist with ten years
experience available for a position Jan..
1972. ExperIence included six years aa
chief technologist and instructor, at a
university hospital ; two years as program
coordinator and instructor In a training
institute program of nuclear medicine ; andveralty

trained in Nuclear Medicine, Ph.D.
in Medical Physics, experienced in teaching
and research In Nuclear Medicine. Publi
cation.. Desires teaching and research po
sition with some clinical participation in
Nuclear Medicine. Please reply to Box
1204, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 211 Baat
43rd Street. New York, N.Y.10017.M.D.

â€¢35. UNIVERSITY TRAINED, LI
censed by FLEX, board eligible in Internal
Medicine. completing two years of residency
in NUCLEAR MEDICINE in June, 1972.
Will appear for the certifying examination

I@

The classified placement service section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine contains â€œPositions

Openâ€•and â€œPositionsWanted.â€•Nondisplay insertions by members of the Society are charged at 20@/word

for each insertion with no minimum rate, Nondisplay insertions by employers or nonmembers are charged

at 50@/word with a minimum of $15. Display advertisements are accepted at $35 for Â¼page, $65 for â€˜4

page, $1 15 for Â½page and $210 for a full page. The closing date for each issue is the 20th of the second

month preceding publication month. Agency commissionsand cash discounts are allowed on display ads

only. Box numbers are available for those who wish them.

ROYALVICTORIA HOSPITAL
MONTREAL

Applications are now being accepted from regis
tered Nuclear Medicine Technologists for a posi
tion available January 1st, 1972.

Apply to: Miss C. E. Osborne, R.T.N.M.
Sub. Dept. Nuclear Medicine
Medical Wing 2
Royal Victoria Hospital
687 Pine Avenue West
Montreal 112, Quebec

RESIDENCYAND FELLOWSHIPS
IN NUCLEARMEDICINE

NOW AVAILABLE
For information contact:

John A. Burdine, M.D.
Chief, Nuclear MedicineSection
Department of Radiology
Baylor College of Medicine
Texas Medical Center
Houston, Texas 77025
Phone (713) 521-2272

SCHOOLOF NUCLEAR
MEDICALTECHNOLOGY

Two year hospital-based program is now accept
ing applications for the 1972â€”73class which will
begin on February 7, 1972. For further informa
tion write:

Grandview Hospital
Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine
Attn: Mary Lou Townsend
405 Grand Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45405

FOURTHANNUAL
NUCLEARMEDICINESEMINAR

â€œAComprehensiveReview of Nuclear Medicine.â€•A
coursedesignedto provide a review of all aspectsof
nuclearmedicineincludingbasicscienceorientedtoward
the requirementsof the American Board of Nuclear
Medicine. Given by the Division of Nuclear Medicine,
University of Miami School of Medicine, March 15-19,
1972, Playboy Plaza Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida.
Contact: Albert J. Gilson, M.D, Director, Division of
Nuclear Medicine, Mount Sinai Hospital, 4300 Alton
Road, Miami Beach, Florida 33140.

XLV1 JOUNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Just slide a pre-calibrated vial of Xenon-133
gas from the lead storage tube into the shielded gun,
push the plunger to break the seal, and squeeze.

New convenience
inXenon@133 1 :@

Fast, trouble-free handling. Precise dose, pre
calibrated at rated strength (1O-lOOmCi)as of
Wednesday noon in your facility. And we let you have
the dispenser free for as long as you use our new
Xenon-133 system. Call us.

I@I New EnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
AtomlightPlace,NorthBillerica,Mass.01862
Tetephone (617) 667-9531

IN , S



Safely Solubilizes Nuclidic Radioactivity

Safely and efficiently removes nuclidic radioac
tivity from all types of isotope labware and
laboratory surfaces.
Potent combination of eight synergistic surfac
tants, diluted for use, is effective for all
isotopesâ€”whether inorganic or organic; in
ionic or non-ionic form.

FOR GLASSWARE: Permits reuse of scm
tillation sample tubes and counting vials,
beakers, pipettes, syringes, etc.
FOR METAL OBJECTS: Isoclean decontam
mates syringe needles, forceps, shielded con
tainers, and stainless steel trays.
FOR PLASTIC COMPOSITIONS: Isoc leaned
benchtops, floors, utensils, and rubber gloves
are wipe-test activity-free.

@--@

@ â€¢â€¢@â€˜@
I

SAFE

POTENT ALL-tSOTOPE

DECONTAMINATION AGENT

.@v,,,S.',â€˜,@,&.St. FE

SOTENr AL@

DICONTAMINATION AGÃ˜T

.,-,, @,@.,,.,

HOWTOUSE
a..,..@@ ,,...,.- @F.â€¢@@@ :@-

How TQ uSE
@@ .., @..

fMâ€¢@@ H,,, .@e .@ *.u,@ @-@

@ $@..â€˜ t.@ .. I...@ @.4@.uâ€¢@s.@. .;
5_.@ .â€.̃.@@ @-@-@ .p,. @.@@

, . , ., .

@:a:L@ I SHAKE BEFORE MEASUPING

j.@l@SOLAB;@ 44321S@4AKE BEFOSI

Available from offices of Amersham-Searl,
Nuclear Associates, Picker Corporation,
or directly from Isolab.

Request Isoclean product data folder. ,@

fi ISOLAB INCORPORATED
Drawer 4350, Akron, Ohio, USA 44321 Phone: (216) 825-4528

.@@

@(â€¢

@@ hundredsofisotopebUN5 cNTRATE laboratories.

:@-;â€˜@@ . The Recognized

,L@@@@ Radio-Decontaminant

.@@

.. â€˜p;,@@ Fully proven daily in

ISO
CONCENTRATEISO

CONCEUTRATE
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It's a package with a choice. It means you don't
have to depend on a few companies for your static
and dynamic function study equipment.

Individual instruments such as scalers, scaler-spec
trometers, analog and digital ratemeters and corn
plete single and multi probe systems . . . and
systems tailored to your particular needs. Perhaps
you want a printer output or a paper tape punch

for your computer. Or maybe a teletypewriter out
put. And on the other hand you may have some
ideas or special requirements you would like to
discuss.

Call or write the Conuclear people soon â€”they're
ready to listen and help you any way they can
and at the same time ask them for copies of their
new brochures.

t@I:@T@r@@ >@ -r@ !@

k

I/@@2CONUCLEARLTD.551FerryRoad,Winnipeg21,Manitoba,canada.Phone204-786-5838
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1)Chargeâ€”addtechnetiurn-99mpci-technetate
into reaction vial. Mix.

2) Acidify â€”add contents of acid syringe.
3)Reactâ€”heatin waterbath.
4) Bufferâ€” add contents of buffer syringe. Cool. Label.

That's all.

The syringes are leakpioof, the foiniulatioti
is proven dependable. And if you have oi
technetiurn-99ni generator you have the
time-savingest set-up available any@vheie.
Call us: (617) 667-9531.

1NewEi@
â€”â€˜,@@

. I

. .-@ ,@ : @-

Simplify your life a
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Years-at-work reliabilitY
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Here is the all-new Elscint Scanner that's making spe
ciaHsts all over the vor@d think t.v@ceâ€” then think again â€”
when planning new equipment for truly modern depart
ments of nuc'ear medicine! This scanner has the c:o:ens of
unique advantages that make Elscint's sing!e-probe scan
ner a no-competiton instrument. It makes three t@e savng
scanssimultaneouslyâ€”storingdigital informahonfor corn
plete manipu@ation versatility. and keeping full scan data
intact. It is the scanner ,vith fL,nctona/ color and back@and@
white scans . . . Scans so accurate that shades of gray or
colors are 10000 I near ,v@thactual radiation counts. It is
the Or7iy whole body scanner capable of niak@ng vertical
plane scans. And the only mult pIe-probe scanner bUilt to
take full advantage of the Elscint video display processor
and PhoneScan telephone scan transmissions anywhere!

Whether or not @OLJare ccn@d@r n@n@..' cauipment. you
shoUld have full deta Is on this radically-diffnrent. years
better Third Generaton nstrL@entation. Wrt@ cr call for
the full story on th@Full-Body Scanner . And viell also be
glad to tell @ouabout the Add-On-Probe opt on that can
make tke@ @#nst@umentthe a@aaL e nstrument @oryoO

ELSCINT INC.
INSTRUMENTATION FOR NUCLEAR MEDICINE

469 Fullerton Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126
(312) 834-6586/TELEX 72-8401 (ELSCINT ELMS
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Simplicity...
isthenatural
resultofprofound
thought.
So we started thinking.

First, we thought about positioning. How could we
simplify it: The solution, we decided, was to design a
counterbalanced detector assembly. One which a 90
pound female technologist can push around with her
finger. And one which doesn't make you wait for motors
and gears to bring the detector into place. You merely
position it where you want it, when you want it there.

We also thought about the patient. Which is another
reason the counterbalanced detector head came into
existence. It's quiet. With the Radicamera, your patients
remain unperturbed and relaxed during study set-up.

And we designed the detector housing with more in
mind than just housing the detector. We wanted to be
certain that it wouldn't interfere with the patient's
shoulder during lateral brain studies. So we made it
more compact. But we still left room for a larger-than
usual 13-inch crystal. (After all, increased field-of-view
and uniformity are important too.)

Then we constructed the detector stand so that plenty of
room existed under and around it. That simplified patient
tablepositioning.

We were also able to think about controls and circuitry.
During the design phase, the Radicamera was free from
the inertia of precedent. Consequently, we took full
advantage of the technological developments and
expertise of the Seventies. The results include easy,
error free operation, reliable electronics, and a small
spaceconservingconsole.

The Radicamera has eliminated many of the complexities
of its generic predecessors.At the sametime, significant
advances have been made in all important clinical
performance parameters.

Discover the refreshing simplicity of the Radicamera
50foryourself.

Write, or call:

NUCLEAR DATA INC.
PostOfficeBox451 NuclearData,GmbH
Palatine, Illinois 60067 Mainzerlandstrasse 29
Tel: 312/529-4600 6 Frankfurt/M, Germany

Nuclear Data Inc. (U.K.) Tel: 23 11 44
RoseIndustrialEstate NuclearData(Scandinavia)
cores End Road Spangavagen 327
Bourne End, Bucks., England Stockholm, Spanga, Sweden
Tel: 22733 Tel: (08) 369-897

;;
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HINEREFERENCEPHANTOM
Offers the simplest, most efficient means of
securIng optimum camera or scanner perform
ancewith respectto depthresolution,uniform
Ity of response, and sensitIvity. Changes in
Instrument output can be delineated quickly,
and the bestoperating conditions can be estab
Iished readily. The spectrometer window, the
display system,the collimator performance,and
the total counts can be qptimized for a partic
ular application.

Has a 9â€•diameter and simulates the physical
conditions prevalent for large-organ scanning.
With a volume of about 730 ml, it approximates
the scattering which has a great effect on the
performance of cameras and scanners.

The Phantom can be filled with a solution of a
radionuclide chosen according to the applica
tion for whichthecameraor scannershouldbe
tested. Typically, 300 @@Ciof 1-131or I mCi of
Tc@99mare used most frequently.
76.800 Hlne Reference Phantom $150.00

FLOODPHANTOM
For obtaining optimumscintillation cameraper
formance with respectto uniformityof response
over the entire crystal area. Consists of a
square plasticform, 15 x 15â€•x 1â€•thick that has
a circular cavity 13.5D. x 0.5Wdeep. A solution
containing approximately1 mCiof Technetium
9gm, or any other suitable radioisotope, may be
placed in the cavity via a filling port.
76-805 FloodPhantom@@ $90.00

BARPHANTOM
Provides a simple and effective means of
checking a scintillation camera's intrinsic reso
lution, collimator spatial resolution, field size
and linearity. Consistsof four sets of lead bars,
1/2, 3/&, 114â€•and 3116â€•wide respectively,
embeddedin a 16 x 18â€•x 1/2â€•lucite holder.
76-808 Bar Phantom@ $195.00

HInePhantom

Bar Phantom

For niore details,
ask for Bulletin 88-B

Automated processing

PAKOROL@-CTX
processes and dries 35mm oscilloscope
scanning film quickly and efficiently with
high quality. Eliminates the mess and
tedium of hand processing.

We also have a full line of automated x-ray
processors.

X-RAY PRODUCTS
PakoCorporation,6300OlsonMem.Hwy.,Minneapolis,Minn.55440

of oscilloscope scanning
film.

LIV JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Tocheckthe performanceofyour
ScintillationCameraor Scanner,youneed...

,,,@c.,5., -
.s.@F;:.'

Flood Phantom

I@IIaw eli iuiraiv unun enilifil I ATICII ftilarfla C@AIIIIII1@P
Write for free copy of nuw IV IINLUIRIUUII @b@IILLMIUlIIJ@MLKA @II@IINLK

.@ NUCLEAR ASSOCIATESJ INC.

ckc@_335URBANAVENUE,WESTBURY,N.Y.11590,PHONE(516)333-9344
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It's the
double- duty
Nuclear- Chicago
LOG-SERIES
survey meter.
It standsinIts
charge/alarm
base continuously
monitoring radia
tion levels within
your laboratory,
instantly at hand for
routine or emergency
surveys.

Be prepared. in case of ac
cidental spills, this single,
two-part instrument is always
ready with optimally charged
batteries for any instantaneous
monitoring need.

The ruggedized meter has an
easy-to-read four-decade logarithmic scale. This log read
out prevents scale â€œsearchingâ€•in rapid-change situations
and greatly reduces the likelihood of reading errors. Opera
tion is simple.

There are three LOG-SERIES models to choose from,
depending on the kind of sensitivity you need. You also
have a choice of charge/alarm bases. Clicker (one click for
every radiation event detected) or warbler (pulsating alarm
tone at the level you preselect, plus a red warning light).

And remember, our portable LOG-SERIES is also an area
monitor. Very practical. Very efficient. And not very expen
sive. For complete details and specifications, write for our
9100 Series data sheet. -2$

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. tSEARLEI & CO.

2000 NUClearDrive, D.s P$aIne@,Illinois 60018, @.SA.
Donker Curtiusstreat 7, Amsterdam W. The Netherlands AHP-316

ThisportAblE
â€¢UIUE@mEter
ii 0150Un
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ACTUAL SIZE

Now, more than ever in the history of personnel
dosimetry, you can use one service because it in
corporates all the best features of the present state
of the art. We are referring, of course, to Landauer's
Gardray8 film badge service.

With vapor barrier film wrapping, molded in filters,
plus scores of other technical features, today,
Gardray8service gives you the key advantages of
computerization and automation while delivering
the complete benefits of Landauer style attention
and concern . . . R. S. Landauer, Jr. & Company,
Glenwood Science Park, Glenwood, Illinois 60425
(312)755-7000
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YOU
SEE

IT

ALMOSTEVERYWHERE

21 million Americans have high
blood pressure. But 50 percent of
thosewhohaveit, don't knowit.
Whenblood pressuregoes higher
than it should, and stays high, it sets
the stage for heart attack or stroke.

Mostcasesof high bloodpressure
can be controlled with drugs and
otheradvancesin treatment.That's
why you should see your doctor reg
ularly. Only he can tell if you need
help.

A public sirvice
message from your
Heart Association



5Â®@@Ci5TCo 75@Ci @I
70,000counts320seconds

125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford,MA 01730.

This is Baird'snewimage.

Until now the resolution requirements for imaging the thyroid usually
necessitated special treatment. However, the above images were

taken under the same conditions as for a brain, and for the large
organs of the liver and lungs.

It meanswe are diagnostically more responsible.
Our new Imager gives you the resolution,

the integrity of data you need,
for the diagnostic certainty you need.

Ask us for specifications.
Call (617 276-6500 collectaHAIRD-AIOMIIIINO.



This is moreof Baird'snewimage.

Actual CRT image of a IV injected bolus of 12.4mCi @e'@TCpassing
through the right heart and pulmonary arteries. Average counting rate
during this study was 24,000 counts per second.

RADIONUCLIDEANGIOCARDIOGRAMTIMEOFMAXIMUMCOUNT
AFTERIOmCi Tc@ INJECTEDINTOTHER@HTVENTRICLE

TIMEUNITIS0.2SECONDS

I 2 3 4 $4@@'@ 9 e ii ia- 4@ * 5 6 7 8 9 20 21
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Time progression of a lOm â€œTcbolus passing through the heart; time units in 0.2 seconds
when maximum counts occurred for each element in the matrix over the duration of the study.
Accumulation time â€”0.2 seconds per frame.

It meansyoucanhavequality in quantity.
294 crystalsaremuch better than 1.

More counts.
That's what our new Imager means to you:

Ask us for specifications.
Call (6 17 ) 276-6500 collectaBAIRD-AIDMIGINIL1

I
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Radionuclide Angiocardiographs for areas selected.

125 MiddlesexTurnpike, Bedford, MA 01730.
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Here's what Nuclear-Chicago's Pho/Gamma
Tomocamera@' System offers you (in addition to
full, conventional capabilities of the Pho/Gamma
Scintillation Camera):

Four equally spaced, in-focus planes simul
taneously displayed.

Variable spacing of equally separated focal
planesâ€”from 1/2 to 1-1/2 inches.

Distancefromcollimatorto farthestfocal
plane is variable to 7-3/4 inches.

Ptto/Gamma tomographic images can be re
corded,replayed,andanalyzedwith the Pho/
Gamma Data-Store/Playback-System.

Obscuring events above and below each
plane of focus are effectively â€œtunedout.â€•

And much more.
Your Nuclear-Chicago Sales Engineer has

all the details. Or write us.@

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARYOF G. 0. 1SEARLE@J& CO.

2000NuclearDrive.DeePlain.., IllinoisS0018,U.S.A.
Donk.rCurtlusstreat7, Amst.rdwnW.TheNetherlands
CM -203

Brain. right lateral view. Standard scintiphoto. Brain, right lateral views presented simultaneously in a single
tomographic scintiphoto. Lesion in right frontal region is delineated
best at 2- and 3-inch depths. Surgery revealed well differentiated
adenocarc inoma.




